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500 STUDENTS GOAL FOR NEXT YEAR
MAYTAG GYMNASIUM SENIOR GLASS GIFT GOES
DEDICATION SERVICE :T0 BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
BY "BILLY" SUNDAY

NOTABLE SPEAKERS BERE
FOR COMMENCEMENT WEEK

The first installment of the Senior
Class gift, cases for the biology de
partment equipment they are giving,
arrived on the campus Wednesday.
LECTURE CENTERED ABOUT
This is the vanguard of a considerable
HOME, MOTHER, BIBLE
train that is on its way, including
Last Friday evening, May the 23rd, $1,000 worth of skeletons, life histor- j
Taylor University as an institution, ies, models, projectors, etc. According
1
had its first opportunity to present to Mr. Cecil Taylor, treasurer of the
William A. Sunday, noted evangelist class, and Mr. Lloyd Mohnkern, chr.,
and national personality, to its fac of the gift committee, the gift will
ulty, students and friends. Choosing be on display in the zoology laboratory
the text "Hold fast to that which is within a week.
The list of zoological laboratory egood" the Rev. Sunday touched upon
four vital phases of a nation's history quipment was carefully drawn up and
relative to its spiritual and moral revised by Professor Furbay, who is
standards. These four intrinsic points head of the Biology department, and
essential to the growth and develop other competent educators. It includes
ment.of a nation, were as follows: a series of anatomical models for
home, a mother's love, belief in the courses in human physiology; one of
Word of God, and respect for sociol zoological models for zoology cours
ogical standards, comprised the foun es; representative skeletons, includ
ing a human skeleton; and a com
dation for his lecture.
He dwelled strongly upon the point plete line of mounted life histories.
that religion in America has reached Besides this teaching collection, there
a zero point. Seventy-four percent of are to be two projection machines to
the churches in America are made up illustrate lectures, and an acquarium.
of women. No nation can be solely
It is the desire of the Class of '30,
built on material wealth and comfort which Professor Furbay styles a
able environment. Education, he stat "practical minded class" to leave some
ed, cannot avail to solve the problems one department of Taylor stronger
of our day. The heart must keep pace than they had found it. With this gift
with the intellect. Nor can science in our zoological department will rank
"Oh, say! Did you know that the
itself become an end toward which the well beside o'ther educational insti 'Gem' is coming out Friday?"
moral standards of the day will con tutions in Indiana—-or as according to
"No! Is it really?"
form themselves. The best solution for Professor Furbay "the best equipped
Such were the exclamations o'f two
the problems of modern day living are in the state."
of Taylor's fair students. And it's
the old rules of faith as the Ten Com
really true! The official presentation
mandments, the Golden Rule, or the
of the 1930 Gem will take place in
Sermon on the Mount. Civilization
Chapel Friday morning. The actual
must rest on morals and moral foun
distribution will be at 1:15 Friday af
dations are rooted in Biblical truth.
ternoon.
We are leading the world in the pro
The 1930 Gem is unusual in theme,
duction of fine motor cars and crime;
On Wednesday evening the school and beautiful in the portrayal of it.
such materialistic tendencies breed a
and the public was given one of the The theme is Grecian. The Greek Par
flabby type of religion.
most interesting musical treats of the thenon has been used as the founda
(Continued on page 3 col. 2)
year. The Men's Glee Club, under the tion fo the book. Taylor University is
direction of Professor Wells rendered portrayed as the Parthenon of Knowl
an excellent program of fine numbers edge.
The art work of the Gem, including
to a very appreciative audience. Faith
Birdsall was at the piano. The pro the cover design, was very capably
and creditably done by William Ven
gram was as follows:
nard. The two main division pages are
I am not sorry I came to Taylor, The Shadow March
Protheroe reproductions of oil paintings by Mr.
for "Eureka," I found what I sought. Thy Beaming Eyes
McDowell Vennard. The opening section is col
I am willing to pit my scholastic work Long Ago in Alcala _ Messager-Matored stock printed in four colors, giv
at Taylor against that of any other
thews ing a five color effect. Photos of soap
school. The contact with some of the
Glee Club
carvings were used for subdivision
professors has been a priceless privil American Folk Song
Selected pages.
ege and the opportunity to work in
Dale Russell
The book contains new pictures of
student organizations and to hold of Remember Thy Creator
Custance the faculty, and individual photo
fice and thus to rub shoulders with Onward, Christian Soldiers
graphy of the entire student body.
fellow students gave me much needed
MacDougall The quotations for the seniors are in
development. For these last two' rea Goin' Home
Dvorak-Fisher original Greek, and translated into
sons, I say choose a small college like
Glee Club
English.
Taylor.
Patria
Watter
There is a unique humorous sec
I am going to boost for Taylor as a
Wm. D. Vennard
tion, containing jokes, poems, carica
school that gives a credible education A Fatuous Tragedy
Burleigh tures of well-known people on our
in a wonderful environment, where Song of the Vikings
Fanning campus.
standards are high, where every op The Long Day Closes
Sullivan
The entire staff should be compli
portunity is offered to do right, and
Glee Club
mented on their original ideas and
where each individual must stand on
competent execution of them. The
his own feet and develop his own
staff, to whom we are indebted for
character. Taylor does not manufac
our 1930 Gem, includes the following:
ture a stereotyped christian charac-'
Marvin Stuart, Alex Bourquard,
ter. It gives every student the ma-1
Carol Severn, Beatrice B. Bartoo, Be
terial and he must build for himself.
atrice Patrick, Mabel Lewis, Wilma
The high tides of spiritual blessings
Annand, Elsa Olson, Hazen Sparks,
The
Taylor
University
orchestra
have been a privilege enjoyed at Tay
Cleo
Skelton, Stuart Weston, Don
lor that few schools offer, and I presented a program of mixed num Rose, William Vennard, and Paul Brebers
by
well
known
composers,
Fri
graduate this year, determined to be
day May 23, in the Maytag Gymnas land.
a living witness for my Savior.
Therefore, after four years of trial ium. This concert was the initial pro
gram to be held in the new gymnasi
I say: Go To Taylor.
BOOST YOUR
Gerald E. Wesche um. The numbers were all beautifully
ALMA MATER
rendered and Professor FenstermachTaylor has really grown to be my er and his orchestra are to be greatly
A first class college, plus
second home. I couldn't begin to' tell complimented.
first class students, plus first
The numbers played were: The Star
.all that it means to me. Just imagine
class campus and equipment.
a home-like place in which you can Spangled Banner, last movement of
Backed by the best people in
have more good times than you ever Jupiter Symphony, by Mozart, Mo
the world—the "Christian peo
had in all your life before, peopled zart's Minuet from E flat Symphony,
ple."
with the truest of friends who love Asa Tod (Peer Gynt) by Greig, and
"Billy" Sunday says, "Taylor
you as well whether it rains or shines Awike, Awake, by Cadman.
has an enviable reputation
The large audience was well pleased
and teachers who understand you be
throughout the country."
cause they know you as an individual with the concert and with the dis
"I believe that if we can get
rather than a number, and then savor tinctness with which it was heard
a piece of real team work,
it all with a loving spirit of Christian throughout the auditorium due to the
the dreams that some of us have
new public address system which is
ity—that's Taylor!
for Taylor will come true," says
Mary Ella Rose placed in the gymnasium by the CapeDr. Robert Lee Stuart.
hart Corporation of Ft. Wayne.
(Continued on page 3 col. 3)

EDITOR OF GEM WILL
PRESENT YEAR BOOK
AT CHAPEL FRIDAY

MEN'S GLEE CLUB GIVES
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRAM

MEMBERS OF 1930 GLASS
PAY TRIBUTE TO TAYLOR

ORCHESTRA GIVES FIRST
CONCERT IN NEW GYM

STUDENTS AND ALUMNI
TO JOIN FORGES IN
DRIVE THIS SUMMER

Following are some of the noted
speakers who are to be present dur
ing Jubilee Week at Taylor Univer
sity.
Bishop William F. Oldham speaks 'Taylor Made"—To Fit the Needs of
the World
Thursday and Friday, 5th and 6th, at
:45 A.M., Saturday at 11:00 A.M.
Rev. John Thomas speaks Thursday
Taylor students this summer are
and Friday evenings at 8:00.
going to join forces with the Alumni
The Morning of the Year, a Song in an attempt to have 500 students
Cycle, by Professor Wells and three for next year. The plan is that every
student artists, comes Saturday at student will use his influence in his
7:30 P.M., with an address by Dr. community or wherever he may be to
George W. Cooke.
bring at least one student back to
Bishop Edgar Blake speaks Sunday school with him next fall.
June 8, at 10:30 A.M. Baccalaureate
The graduating class of tfys year
and Pentecost.
is making plans whereby they will
The Triumph of David, an Oratorio put every ounce of their energy and
by Professor Wells and the Chorus, influence behind the plan and try to
3:00 P.M., Sunday.
get more students to come to Taylor,
Dr. Henry Clay Morrison, eloquent the school which they have learned to
Kentuckian, world famed evangelist, love and a second home to most of
preaches Sunday night. Girls' Glee them. It is the place where many of
Club sings, beginning at 7:30.
them have heard the "call" and have
Annual Entertainment Monday- found their place in life while they
night. Artists recital in which will were securing their college education.
appear Professor Bothwell, Professor
The administration is making every
Wells, Professor Fenstermacher, Pro- j effort to make Taylor equipment bet
fessor Pogue, Wilson Paul, Paul Ken- ter. The magnificent gymnasium will
yon, and Leroy H. Jones.
be completed so that the indoor sports
Dr. J. F. Cottingham speaks at 3:30 will have ample room.
P.M. and Dr. S. H. Turbeville speaks
First Class Rating
at 7:30 P.M. Alumni Day, Tuesday,' Taylor has received a first class
the 10th.
rating in Indiana, which means that
Dr. Clarence True Wilson is the her credits are recognized by all high
Commencement Orator, Wednesday, grade schools such as Ohio State,
the 11th, 9:30 A.M.
Michigan, Princeton, Indiana Univer
sity and many more of the high class
universities have been accepting her
credits. Along with the inspiring in
fluence of the Christian professors and
President comes the beautiful camp
The sixth annual quartet contest of j us—where folks feel at home! The
the vocal quartets of Taylor Univer sky is clear on Taylor's campus, in
sity was held in Shreiner Auditori more ways than one.
Professor W. A. Saucier, Taylor's
um, Wednesday evening. A prize of
twenty-five dollars was awarded the Dean of Education and Dean of Men
winning men's quartet and the win will return next fall with his Ph. D.
ning ladies' quartet. These prizes were from Ohio State.
given by Dr. John Paul and Mr. T. H.
(Continued on page 3 col. 1)
Maytag. The contest number for the
ladies' quartets was "O Love Divine!"
by Franz-Schnecker. The number for
the men's quartets was "The Lord is
My Light," by Aleitsen-Hutch. Each
quartet sang a second number of their
own choice. In the ladies' contest, the
I had made an appointment with
quartet winning first prize was com Mr. Sunday, better known as "Billy"
posed of the Misses Leota Miller, Jean- Sunday, just after lunch, to' meet him
nette Groff, Juanita Frazier, and Hel at 4:30 P.M., and to have a little
en Trout. They sang as their second chat with him. I walked in the room
number "Love's Trilogy" by Robin after being greeted by, "Come in."
son. The winning men's quartet was "Oh,, yes, you are the young man who
composed of the Messrs. Gardner wanted to talk with me. Sit down."
Harvey, Clarence Musser, Mason He picked up a book and started leaf
Buckner, and Fred McKenzie. As their ing through it. He did not sit still
second number they sang Clark's at any time, but kept moving restlessly
"Blind Plowman." These prize win about here and there, as we continued
ning quartets have the privilege of talking.
representing Taylor this summer.
"For a few things which you can
state in your paper. Yes, well, to begin
with, the country has accepted, with
satisfaction, the passing of the sal
oon, and no man, woman or child will
ever see the repeal of the eighteenth
amendment."
By Albert Campion
"As to the situation in India, there
is no crisis on, except as could be got
Our beloved school received, at the up by turbulent men and designing
recent session of Troy Annual Con politicians."
ference of the Methodist Episcopal
He continued without giving me a
Church, recognition, the like of which chance to get a question in at any
the conference has not before given point. I presume that he had been in
it.
terviewed by so many reporters and
In the first place, for the first time editors that he took it for granted
in the ninety-eight years of its exist that the best thing to do' was to get
ence, Tro'y Conference officially ap said all that he wanted to say before
pointed one of its members as a pro giving me a chance. In that manner
fessor to our school, he being none he could give just what he chose to
other than our well-liked and much give and not answer a multitude of
respected George Dixon Greer.
nonsensical questions which are not
Secondly, the Rev. D. R. Lewis, at all valuable to the reporter or any
president of the Class of 1928, was one else.
admitted on trial to the conference.
"Yes, there is always a tidal wave
On every side the writer, who had the of crime after every war, the situation
privilege of attending the conference today is nothing strange," he remark
session, held at Saratoga Springs, ed as he moved about, and finally sat
from April 22nd to 29th, heard splen down upon the bed with his glasses
did reports of this good brother's work twirling about his fingers as if he
The superintendent of the district had a sling-shot in his hand.
(Contiuued on page 2 col. 2)
(Continued on page 3 col. 4)

CLOSE COMPETITION
IN QUARTET CONTEST

THE EDITOR CHATS
WITH "BILLY" SUNDAY
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"A French title, a Spanish senti
A Grave Song on a Grave Matter
ment—but the words are American." I sate beneath the cedar tree
That is the way that the author of
And played my cedarn flute,
the following poem described it to me. While all around me, pleasantly,
Fell down the cedar fruit.
Pour Vous
In the wan and wasted places
I sate upon the cedar root
Where the sands are hot and charred,
And sang a little while,
And the copper sun paints pictures
And
watched the pleasant cedar fruit
in the light;
Fall in a pleasant pile.
At the verging of the trails
Lest the dullness of the dales
Now let some other sing a lay
Fill your eyes—
More sweet, if he can do it,
I have planted scarlet lilies for thy
But I am silent, for today
sight.
My fruitful flute is mute.
Madame X 2
Ignatz
Mr. Rood:
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Business Manager
.
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Assistant Business Manager
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Advertising Manager
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The verse that I am sending here
with and hereinunder is not supposed
to reflect upon the lack of hills in
Indiana, but simply to tell o'f one par
ticular hill that I am very well ac
quainted with, (I hope you appreciate
| this little introduction, seeing as it
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at the Upland post relieves you of the responsibility of
office, at Upland, Indiana, under /Set of March 3, 1879.
making any editorial comment.)
A Home on a Hill
• Subscription Price, $1.75 per annum (thirty-three or more issues) in
United States, if paid before January 1, 1930; $2.00 per annum after January I have a home on a great high hill,
1, 1930; $2.00 per annum in foreign countries.
A great green hill in a pleasant land;
And the winds of the world are never
still
Around this mount whereon I stand.

REASONS FOR BOOSTING TAYLOR
There are many reasons why every Taylor student should
boost his Alma Mater. To begin with, many would probably not
be Christians if it were not for the Christian influence which
they have found since coming to Taylor.
Now there is a golden opportunity for helping to increase the
number of students. If it is a good place for you to come to school,
it is also a good place for others of like character. Those who
have gone out into the world have made a mark for themselves
as well as for their school and we hear from them so often of the
tribute which they pay. Those who come back have nothing but
words of praise for the school.
When such a man as "Billy" Sunday makes the statement
that laylor has an enviable record throughout the country, it is
about time for the students to wake up and realize just what a
heritage and privilege they do have in attending such a school. Mr
Sunday also said that the slump in attendance at the large uni
versities was largely due to the fact that students are going to
schools such as Taylor.
•

Hug to yourselves the comforts you
have earned
And the sun and the moon and the
And huddle by the fires that you have
stars lean down,
tended;
And shiningly, tenderly—God be bles
But when the last thin stick of joy
sed!—
is burned
They form a golden eternal crown
Over me and my pleasant place of rest. And these false comforts falsely fled
away,
Wonder and wisdom the high winds How shall you see whose sight began
and ended
sing,
With little earthly things of every
Wonder and wisdom and ecstacy,
day?
While they eternally leap and swingDiogenes of I'hilistia
Around my great high hill and me.

Then he who would live, let him live
Victory
on a hill,
There's a time, blessed time
Where the sun and the moon and the
Filled with thought sublime.
stars lean down,
It comes almost every day,
And the wind of the world sings wis
Why not give it right o'f way ?
dom till
The wisdom of all the world is known. There's a way, a sure way
The Indolent Youth
To conquer sin, avoid dismay.
This way is found in prayer,
In which all of us may share.
I'm sure that I don't know whether
Ignatz ever sang beneath the cedar There's a place, a quiet place,
tree as he tells us in the following
Where He all sin will erase.
verse—it sounds highly improbable, He'll give us peace most glorious,
but pleasurable enough to any easeMake the rest of life victorious.
loving person.
Philosopher

TROY CONFERENCE
With "Billy" Sunday boosting Taylor and such men as Dr.
(Continued from page 1 col. 4)
Robert Lee Stuait, F. H. Maytag and numerous other men of high
ideals, stop, and think what a great piece of work could be done where he serves, spoke in glowing
if each student would do his best to bring at least one student terms to' the writer of Bro. Lewis's
work during two years past, and the
back to school with him.

If each student, counting at least 350 students who go out
to the different parts of the country, would use his influence upon
his friends, and without a doubt each student will have access to
influence at least 50 young people, that would mean 18,500 young
people would hear of the good things which Taylor has to offer
youth who are seeking a college education. Not only will students
be reached, but also people who will be able to help in a financial
way.
This summer, wherever your field may be, let your light
shine and exert your influence toward bringing more students
to Taylor. Let us make it 500 next year.
REASONS FOR COMING TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
Faith will be fed rather than frozen.
Spiritual culture is coupled with educational standards.
There is depth without narrowness.
There is breadth without shallowness.
You will not be caused to lose your call.
You will find yourself if you have no call.
There is Christian brotherhood instead of hazing and strife.
Faculty and curricula rank with the best.
Size of student body and classes favorable to learning.
Quiet environment and pure air, also conducive.
Knowledge is advanced without propaganda.
The teaching makes for citizenship and efficiency.
A literary and classical atmosphere is maintained.
Intercollegiate contests and measurements compliment Taylor
Second to none in caring for physical welfare.
Farm, tested dairy herd, greenhouses, verdant surroundings.
Broad athletic field with best equipment for recreation.
Choice associations; every legitimate social pleasure.
Literary societies, debating clubs, gospel teams, for practice.
A much loved second home when other homes dissolve.
An alumni connection that helps you to win.
—JOHN PAUL

Neither Diogenes nor Philosopher
need any introduction to the readers
of this column, as they are both fre
quent contributors.
We Who See Visions
We who see visions are not solely fed
By bread and meat, nor yet entirely
Bound to' the earth by what we feel
and see.
Vision-sustained and ever vision-led,
We shall through all this life be com
forted,
However comfortless our sojourn be;
However perilous our pathway, we
Shall stride through peril all unheld
by dread.

leading minister in the conference,
pastor of our largest church, and a
member of the Board of Ministerial
Training of the conference, said to us,
"I like that man, he will make good
in our conference!" We may add that
Mrs. Lewis is splendidly backing her
husband in all his work. It may be
the three little Lewises are helping
too! Brother Lewis has been appoint
ed to Salisbury, Vermont, for the en
suing year.
Thirdly, the writer was left without
appointment to attend Taylor Univer
sity, the first time such a leave has
been granted by the conference.
Fourthly, a highly respected mem
ber of this year's graduating class,
Nelson W. Burns, has been appointed
to' work in the conference, his charge
being East Middlebury, Vermont, quite
near Middlebury College, and near
the parish presided over by D. R.
Lewis. We feel quite sure "Bobbie"
will help Donald uphold the honor of
their alma mater while up their in
the Green Mountain region.
There are a number of other things
relating to Troy Conference and Tay
lor University we would like to men
tion, if space would permit. We can
just say this, that our school is com
ing to be better known in the east,
and as she is better known, she is bet
ter appreciated. Many of the leading
men of the conference came to the
writer desiring to know more about
Taylor. At least three men spoke of
sending young people here. One wants
his daughter to come here next fall,

another has a splendid young man in
his congregation whom he would like
to' have in Taylor. A third, a young
supply pastor, is looking towards
Taylor with a view to coming here
himself to complete his college edu
cation. To these men our catalog has
already been sent. The concensus of
opinion of. the conference is summed
up in the statement of the wife of
one of our graduates, a member of
the conference, "Send more of your
Taylor boys to Troy conference; we
need their spirit and their religious
fervor." Bishop Adna Wright Leon
ard, resident bishop of the Buffalo
Area of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, and presiding bishop of the
recent session of our conference, in
a recent letter to the writer made
this comment, "Taylor is a good
school and is making a splendid con
tribution to the Christian ministry."

WEEKLY CHAPEL LETTER
Dear Folks at Home:
Chapel this week consisted of two
series of lectures by Dr. Paul on
"Preachers and Preaching" and Chris
tian experience. These were really or
ientation lectures in the art of Chris
tian living.
Monday morning Dr. Paul took as
his text I Timothy 2:4—"Let no man
that warreth entangle himself with
the affairs of this life that he may
please Him who hath chosen him."
This was an admonition to Christian
warriors to prepare to endure hard
ness as a good soldier o'f Jesus Christ.
It is not wrong to have luxuries, but
we must be prepared for hardships.
"Most poeple are under-rested but
very few people are over-worked." We
must free ourselves from unnecessary
entanglements. "Let your freedom be
as great as your calling requires."
"Do'n't let your worries interfere
with your following Jesus."
The second chapter of II Timothy
contained the scriptural foundation
for Dr. Paul's lecture Tuesday. A man
who is a husbandman must be par
taker of his fruits. It is necessary to
have a vital Christian experience be
fore one can preach successfully. A
preacher should have poise. "Do' not
intrude on others. Do not be too in
timate."
Dr. Paul continued his remarkably
helpful series of lectures on Preachers
and Preaching, Wednesday. He em
phasized the quality of faithfulness
in ministry. Faithfulness is more im
portant than training.
On Thursday, Dr. Paul gave a lec
ture on Christian Experience. He dis
cussed the subject of holiness. He said,
"The subject o'f Holiness is, so large
in the scriptures that we sometimes
fail to see it." Romans 5:1, 2 contains
the outline of Christian experience.
Three aspects of a deeper Christian
experience are:
1. Stability; 2. Hope; 3. Joy or vic
tory.
Grace can bring one above that
which nature and education cannot ov
ercome. When one is immovable on a
right subject, he is said to have sta
bility; when he is immovable on a
wrong subject, he is said to be stub
born. Holiness is a great leveler. Any
thing that comes by faith is 100 per
cent Divine.
Dr. Paul continued his series of lec
tures on Christian Experience, Friday.
Peace comes through justification as
a gift from Christ. "Peace is not even
a matter o'f faith." Romans 12 tells
of the means by which we enter into
a deeper Christian experience. All we
are to do is the presenting and God
does the transforming. The new birth
is brought about by the Holy Spirit.
Every person who has experienced the
new birth has a downward pull to
wards sin and an upward pull towards
holiness.
With this type of message coming
from our Chapel platform, do you
wonder that Taylor has come to be
symbolized as the home of soul cul
ture ?
Sincerely,
Your Boys and Girls at T. U.

Miss Althea Jane Osborne, who has
taught in the High School at Alanta,
Indiana, this past year, was a visitor
on our campus last week.
Mrs. Bertha Phillips Connelley was
present at the Billy Sunday service
Friday night.

We simply cannot conclude without
just mentioning the names of three
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Purdy attendee
other members of the conference who'
had their training at Taylor. Alfred the dedicatory service Friday evening
Victor Patton, pastor of our church and also the Philo-Thalo track mee
at Castleton-on-the-Hudson, Arthur J. Saturday morning. From all appear
Sunderland, pastor of our Grace ances, Mrs. Purdy is still a loyal Tha
Church, Albany, and Ernest R. Ryd lo, while Mr. Purdy remains true ti
the blue and white.
er, of Grace Church, Troy. And to
these names we would fain add two
others, who while not graduates of. Mrs. Irvin Frye, formerly Miss
our school, are at least entirely in Esther Carmen, spent Friday here,
visiting old friends.
sympathy with the work we are do
ing here, and were both in attend
Dearest, I must marry you.
ance upon the Holiness Convention
(But, have you see my father?
held here recently: Brothers Charles
Yes, many times, but I love you
P. Hogle and Clyde R. Sumner.
just the same.
Surely we have every reason to be
proud of our school and the splendid
Wife: I think I hear burglars. Are
part she is playing in world redemp you awake?
tion!
Husband: No.
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DR. GEORGE W. ANDERSON
SPEAKS MONDAY IN CHAPEL
The Monday chapel session was ad
dressed by Dr. George Wood Ander
son. Dr. Anderson is one of Taylor's
Alumni who have made a mark in the
world.
Dr. Anderson told several things
that were of vital interest to the fac
ulty and student body. Dr. Anderson
was the first editor-in-chief of the
Gem. He also assisted in raising the
money for the T. U. Observatory by
giving his lecture on "Bald Heads"—
Inside and Out" in Upland and vicin
ity.
Dr. Anderson started his talk by re
minding us of the shortness of life.
We come from a vast eternity and
after a few fleeting moments of life
we pass into another eternity. The
shortness of life prevents our exper
iencing much that the world has to
offer, prevents our learning much that
the world has to offer, prevents our
doing much that is to' be done, but
that little which we accomplish, will
or at least should, outlive our short
lives. "The fact that life is so short,"
says Dr. Anderson, "should not dis
courage us, but encourage us to util
ize the few years on this earth."
James' reference to' life as a vapor
served as the text. "Some would have
us to believe that life is but a shadow
of illusion," said Dr. Anderson, "but it
is as the inspired writer said, a va
por—something that is real and es
sential to life." He said that vapor
is water in obedience to a higher law.
Vaporized water is pure and gives life
to that with which it has contact while
the stagnant water, like sin, has the
workings of death within it. Dr. An
derson said that "life and matter are
real but the most awful reality of all
is sin in that it is not error but death
itself."
"The most beautiful life," said Dr.
Anderson, "is the one that has been
vaporized or lifted by the rays of Gods
radiating sunshine of love for the pur
pose of being poured out on a sin
parched world to bring fruitation in
life."
The parallel drawn between the
laws of nature and the law of God in
human life was very effective. We
might truthfully say that this talk
was one of the best that the chapel
attenders have enjoyed this year.
Tuesday Chapel
Dr. Paul continued his lectures to
the young preachers of our student
body, in his Tuesday morning talk.
He based his remarks on Paul's exhor
tation to Timothy to be gentle and
meek with all men.
Dr. Paul held that it does not pay
to adjure or antagonize. Some preach
ers assume that their audience is op
posed to them as they preach and
carry this mental barrier all through
their sermons.
In his usually tactful way, Dr. Paul
took this opportunity to remind the
student body that it is quite impolite
to chew gum and read while any public
speaker is addressing their group.
This exhortation was quite fitting
and should receive our serious atten
tion and all our corrective powers.
FIVE HUNDRED STUDENTS
(Continued from page 1 col. 5)
The Biblical courses, under Dr. A.
Lincoln Shute, have been systematized
covering the entire Bible. A special
baccalaureate degree is to be offered
with the Biblical major, which will
afford encouragement for high school
graduates who have taken institute
courses in that field beyond what the
authorities will approve for the bach
elor of arts degree.
The Chemistry laboratory has been
remodeled this year with modern equipment, and a professor which few
excel—Professor Bush.
The Physics Laboratory has been
remodeled during the current school
year.
The Biology department is growing
and will receive a great boost this
year by the Senior class gift which
will make the laboratory very modern
in equipment.
Taylor has the peculiar combination
of a good college education in a Chris
tian atmosphere, which is so seldom
found today.

If love is a quest and marriage a
conquest, then divorce must be an in
quest.

SOCIETY ELECTIONS
FOR FALL TERM
Friday evening a large delegation
of Taylor's friends from Indianapolis
came to hear "Billy" Sunday. Among
the group were Dr. and Mrs. Roberts,
Lester C. Nagley, who is an associate
Press Correspondent and boyhood
friend of Professor Pogue, Mrs. Felix
T. McWhirter, a member of the Legal
Hundred, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence R.
Weaver, Miss Geraldine Hadley, Mrs.
Lillian Strong Harrison, and Henry
Ostrom, Jr. Dr. Roberts is the pastor
of Central Avenue Methodist Church
of Indianapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Purdy were
visiting friends on the campus Satur
day.
Mrs. Nelson Burns, a graduate of
the class of '29, was visiting her hus
band "Bobby" over the week end. She
is a teacher at Griffithsville, W. Va.
The Clymer cousins were visiting
friends at Hillsboro, Ohio recently.
Some say that John's girl friend lives
there.
Cleo Skelton and Bob Annand were
at Wheaton, Illinois Sunday. They
heard "Billy" Sunday preach in Chi
cago Sunday evening.
Mrs. Maude Raymonde of Flint,
Michigan, is visiting her brother, Mr.
Merritt 0. Abbey. Mrs. Raymonde
was a resident of Taylor University
addition for several years.

PHILO OFFICERS
President, Cleo Skelton
Vice President, Wilma Annand
Corres. Sec'y, O. M. Himelick
Recording Sec'y, Lois King
Board of Censors: Chr., Grace Hedley; Members: Margaret Wolf, James
Rhine, Gladys Williamson, Esther
Ross.
Treasurers: Anderson Long, Olive
Tatem
Sergeant-at-arms, John Reed
Cheer Leader, Don Hatfield
Asst. Cheer Leader, Alice Bissell
Editor of Standard, Fred Vosburg
Chaplain, Carol Vandersoll
Reporter, Mary Illk
Decoration Com.: Chr., Svea Gustafson; Members: Audrey Ashe, Her
man Pattee, John Wiskeman.
THALO OFFICERS
President, Marvin Stuart
Vice President, Marian Derby
Secretary, Elsa Olson
Treasurer, Louise Fox
Asst. Treas., Nathan Tyler
Censors: Chr., Darwin Bryan; Mem
bers: Lois Pugh, Edwin Copper.
Editor Thalonian Review, Ruben
Judson
Chaplain, George Lee
Cheer Leader, Luman Douglas
Sgt.-at-arms, Mervyn Boyle
Reporter, Cameron Mosser
VOLUNTEERS

PAGE THREE
CHAT WITH SUNDAY
(Continued from page 1 col. 5)
"I'll tell you, Taylor has an enviable
reputation throughout the country.
Only just recently I was out in the
East and wherever I went I would hear
something about Taylor. And as I go
up and down the country parents ask
me where they can send their child
ren to a good college where the right
standards are maintained and I point
them to Taylor and Wheaton."
Mr. Sunday went on to tell me abo'ut the situations over the country
and especially of the colleges. He
stated that he had read just recently
about the fact that 265 colleges and
universities have less students than
they had a year ago, but that the pen
dulum is swinging back to the smaller
colleges, especially toward Christian
schools. The big schools are losing
their students, but schools like Taylor
are the kind that are growing.
"There is just one question that
I would like to ask you, Mr. Sunday.
Do you think that the college students
are as bad in the larger schools as
they are often pictured?"
"No, not by any means," he re
marked. "Young people are susceptible
to truth and if they have the truth
presented to them they will accept
it. Just recently I was invited to speak
at several of the big schools in the
East. At Dartmouth College, studies
were suspended all day if I would
come and speak, and the students
packed the auditorium. At Princeton,
studies were also suspended, and I
spoke in the afternoon, and again at
night, with the auditorium, which held
1500, filled at both session. After the
sermon I gave an altar call and told
those who' would take a definite stand
for Christ to meet me in the adjoin
ing room, and 600 students answered
the call."
He continued to tell me of the other
places where he had been and of how
the best of the college students re
sponded to the preaching of the gos
pel. "But," he said, "when students
go to college the professors will con
front them with a hypothesis, which
means a guess, but present it in such
a manner as to get the student mud
dled so that they do not know what
they do believe."
Just then Dr. Paul appeared at the
door and Mr. Sunday hurried off to
meet some friends of Dr. Paul who
had just arrived from Ft. Wayne.
I have found some very interesting

The Volunteer Band elected officers
Monday night for the fall term, be
ginning next September. "Herb"
Schuckers will still be the President
at that time, for his term does not
expire until then. Marguerite Deyo
will be Vice-President, Luther Brokaw, Secretary and Treasurer, Stuart
Weston, Pianist, Mildred Hampton,
chorister, and Miss Musser will be the
"Echo" reporter. Ralph Dodge will
report our Volunteer activities to the
paper put out by the state volunteer
The public school methods class un
organization. Carl Keith is the new
der Miss Elizabeth Meloy, and the
librarian for the band.
piano teachers' training class under
Miss Sadie Miller, drove to Hartford
MID-WEEK PRAYERMEETING
City on Wednesday of last week to
see an exhibition of a rhythmic or
On Thursday evening, the weekly
chestra.
prayer service was directed by the
Senior Class.
Miss Meloy and Miss Miller are
William Vennard sang a very touch
training a rhythmic orchestra of about
ing selection and was accompanied by
FOR SALE
twenty children for the junior piano
Jeannette Gro'ff. Robert Annand was
recital to be held Friday, June 6, at
ONE FIBRE TRUNK
the general leader of the service. He
2:00 P.M. in Shreiner Auditorium.
talked of how the Class would need
O. P. Hunter, Lucas Street
guidance after they left school. He
The Taylor University Band, under
then read several promises of guid V_
Mr. Paul Kenyon, gave a concert at
ance from the Bible. A letter from
Gaston .last Thursday evening.
Dr. Stuart, telling of his interest and
efforts for the school, was read.
The String Quartet, under Prof. Geo.
Fenstermacher, broadcast over WJAK
Marion's Largest
TRIBUTE TO TAYLOR
Monday evening of this week, from
(Continued from page 1 col. 1)
Cloak Store
7:00 to 7:30 P.M.
I feel that the time I have spent
at T. U. has indeed been profitable. v.
I appreciate the high scholastic stan
DEDICATION SERVICE
dards that are maintained. Further
(Continued from page 1 col. 1)
more, from the first day until this
Mr. Sunday was strong in his be I have always been conscious of the
lief that America needs the Bible as wholesome Christian atmosphere that
a common book. While we are making is present among the student body.
money by thebucket-fulls, we are go Several of my teachers have been a
MARIONS LADIES STORE
ing to' hell on excursion rates. The source of great inspiration to me to
N. E. Cor. Square
best things in this life are not to be attain great things in intellectual
had or made with money. Success is fields; but more than that, they have,
based on what one puts into life. by the example of their noble lives,
While the worship of material things given me a desire for greater power
is causing the character of our young for service. Thus, I have been drawn
people to be low spiritually and mor closer to the Supreme Teacher. Along
ally, Mr. Sunday states that if every with these great realizations, I shall
cradle was rocked by a good Christian always cherish memories of good times
mother, the devil would be out of bus and happy friendships.
Mary Ellen Engle
iness by the fourth of July. Women
set the standards of the day, and a
I sincerely believe that I loved Tay-!
woman's place as such is in the home.
Life without love such as a mother lor during my first year here, three '
possesses for her family is like a girl years ago. But now, the grass seems
throwing a kiss: the sentiment is more green, the trees more perfect and
even the sky is more beautiful. My
sweet, but the act lacks "kick."
Alma Mater has placed a love in my
In closing Mr. Sunday stated that heart which has shown me the val
we must do something to advise the ues of Life. She has taught me how
world that we have been in it. Char to apply my heart unto wisdom. To
acter is not determined in the final leave Taylor, the place which has be
analysis by how many times you are come so dear to me, is like leaving
knocked down, but rather, by how home. Her influence shall ever re
many times you get up. Mr. Sunday's main to help along the Path of life.
sermon was a source of benediction to'
Inah May Masters
all that heard it, and the sponsors of
this enterprise are to be complimented College Grad.: What would you advise
on giving Taylor an opportunity to me to read after graduation?
hear this worthy and no'ted servant
English Prof.: The "Help Wanted"
of God.
column.

Miss Iris Abbey returned Saturday
from Logan, West Virginia, where
she was employed for the school year
as head of the Latin department in
the Logan High School.

QUEEN CITY

things concerning his earlier life since
I had the talk with him. While he
was yet a young man and was play
ing ball he was a very swift runner.
It has been stated that he could make
the circuit around the diamond, touch
ing all bases in fourteen seconds. The
distance was 120 yards.
Since his conversion he has probab
ly addressed more people than other
man living. It has been estimated that
he has spoken to at least eighty mil
lions of people, not counting those
whom he has addressed over the radio.
Just last Sunday the radio announcer
stated that Mr. Sunday probably ad
dressed an audience of fifteen millions
of people. Such is the life of a man
as Mr. William A. Sunday.
Mrs. Mack: I'm bothered with a lit
tle wart I'd like to have removed.
Dr.: The divorce lawyer is the sec
ond door to your left.
Reporter: How did you prepare
yourself for the hardships of an Arc
tic expedition?
Explorer: I rode all over Indiana in
a rumble seat.

DR. C. C. FARIS
Optometrist
504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Eyes Examined And
Glasses Fitted

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING
Best

Materials

"Ben Bradford"
W. W. AYRES, M.D.
Physician & Surgeon
OFFICE HOURS
11 to 12; 1 to 4; 7 to 8
Sun. and Wed. by appointment
Hartford City

Smith Block

THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Great Cleaning Plant
FELT HATS CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c
LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS—
Suits,
Overcoats,
Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, Draperies, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED
Fred Reedy, Branch Mgr.

Whitens the Teeth, Neutralizes Mouth Acids
REXALL MILK of MAGNESIA
TOOTH PASTE
Large Tube 39c

Save with safety at the Pioneer Drug Store
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Thalos Victorious In Saturday's Sports
Take Third Ball Game Triumph In Track Meet
By Score Of 8 To 4 By Taking Final Event
HOME RUN, DOUBLE PLAYS HARRISON AND GRISWOLD
SURPRISE ENTHUSIASTS
MAKE GAME EXCITING
The Thalos took the third game of
the series by a score of 8-4, in what
was the fastest game of the year. A
home run in the sixth and double
plays in the 2nd and 4th made it the
best of this season.
Bauer was the first man up and
got to base on an error by 3B. A. Long
hit a pretty 2 base hit, and Griswold
walked. Things didn't look so favor
able for the Thalos. Skelton came to
bat and was struck out. Gorrell balk
ed, allowing Bauer to score. Palacio
was put out by a foul caught by IB.
Bush was struck out but the Philos
had scored.
Finch and Gorrell both went down
in quick order, but Tyler was walked.
He was on third when a clean peg
from 3B to IB put Norton out.
The second inning saw the Philo
batters go down 1, 2, 3. Hammer was
walked, and Spaude made a hit, but
was put out at 1st immediately, as
was Hammer who was on his way to
base. The first double play had been
completed.
The Philos came back in the 3rd in
ning and scored three runs. Two outs
were quickly made, but Griswold Skel
ton, and Palacio' were able to get around before the 3rd out was made.
The Philos were pushing ahead. The
score was then 3 to 0.
The Thalos came back in the 4th
to see what they could really do. All
the men got to bat, and all connected
with the ball. Gorrell singled, Tyler
also singled, Norton doubled, scoring
Gorrell and Tyler, Hammer singled,
and then Spaude came up to clout it
out. He did, but right into the hands
of CF, who held on to it.
Annand singled to CF, scoring Nor
ton. Turner was put out by a fly to
IB. Bicksler singled, and Hammer got
home. Annand scored before Finch
was put out by a grounder to 2B who
pegged it to 1st. The score now—5-3—Thalos.
Another double play was made in
the 4th when A. Long grounded to
SS who pegged to 2nd and got Bauer
who had been walked, and then on to
1st to get A. Long whose legs were
not quite "Long" enough to get him
there safely.
The 5th, 6th, and 7th saw the Phi
los go down 1, 2, 3. Not quite so for
the Thalos. Norton and Hammer were
both on base when the 5th inning end
ed, but no runs had been made.
The 6th inning saw the Thalos again push ahead with three more runs.
Annand got to 1st on error by 3B.
Turner and Bicksler both singled, but
were not able to get all the way around. Finch singled, and was on 2nd
when the unexpected happened. Gor
rell smacked the ball, the CF came
in to get it, but stopped to gauge its
distance. He began to back up as the
ball continued to rise ;he turned and
ran, but too late, for it was sailing
over the NW corner of the track and
into the woods. Gorrell crossed home
plate a split second before C got the
ball in his hands. It was the first
home run of the school year.
Annand had scored, and when the
home run came, Finch came in for the
second run, and Gorrell for the third
run of the inning. Final score 8 to 4.
Will there be two more games or
only one? Wait 'till next Saturday
and see.
Thalos

Finch
Gorrell
Tyler
Norton
Hammer
Spaude
Annand
Turner
Bicksler

C
P
CF
3B
LF

SS
IB
RF
2B
Philos

Bauer
A. Long
Griswold
Skelton
Palacio
Bush
C. Long
H. Griffiths
Hatfield

2B
3B
SS

c

p
LF
RF
IB
CF

What had been predicted by many
to be a Thalo landslide in track turn
ed out to' be one of the closest meets
ever held on T. U. Campus. Surprises
were in store for us in Griswold and
Harrison. Good sportsmanship and so
ciety loyalty was shown in all cases
and, didn't we all admire Hoover's
grit? Stuart, a Thalo, was high point
man with 19 points. It was interest
ing from beginning to end, and until
the last event it was anybody's track
meet.
(Note: Throughout record, * before
a name indicates Philos; : indicates
Thalos.)
100 yd. dash
Time Place Pts.
10.1 sec.—1st.—5
10.8 sec.—2nd—3
3rd.—2
1 mile run
Time Place Pts.
Name
5 min. 4 sec.—1st—5
*Skelton
5 min. 7 sec.—2nd—3
:Mathias
3rd—1
Hoover
220 yd. dash
Time Place Pts.
Name
25 sec.—1st—5
*Griswold
27 sec.—2nd—3
Sparks
3rd—1
Finch
running broad jump
16 ft. 11 in.-—-1st—5
:Stuart
16 ft., 10 in.—2nd.—3
*Bush
3rd—1
: Davis
discus throw
95 ft. 5 in.—1st—5
: Norton
94 ft., 3 in.—2nd—3
:Turner
84 ft.—3rd—1
: Persons
low hurdles
28 sec.—1st—5
:Stuart
32 sec.—2nd—3
*Bush
440 yd. dash
58.2 sec.—1st—5
* Grove
58.4 sec.—2nd—3
* Griswold
3rd—1
:Sparks
2 mile run
14 min. 42 sec.—-tie—4
*Skelton
14 min. 42 sec.—tie—4
*Harrison
—1
*Bush
shot put
36 ft. 7 in.—1st—5
: Norton
35 ft. 8 in.—2nd—3
: Persons
29 ft. 10y2 in.—3rd—%
:Douglas
29 ft. 10% in.—3rd—%
:Culp
pole vault
9 ft—1st—5
*Kenyon
8 ft. 6 in.—2nd—3
*Hatfield
*Buckner
8ft. 1 in.—3rd—1
standing high jump
4ft. 3 in.—1st—5
:Turner
4 ft. 2 in.—2nd—3
^Harrison
4 ft. 1 in.—3rd—1
: Norton
standing broad jump
9 ft., % in.—-1st—5
*Harrison
8 ft. 11 in.—2nd—3
:Turner
7 ft 11 in.—3rd—1
:Davis
880 yd. run
2 min. 26 sec.—1st—4
* Grove
2 min. 26 sec.—1st—4
*Skelton
3rd—1
: Matbias
running high jump
5ft. 1 in.—1st—5
^Harrison
:Sparks
5 ft—2nd—3
*Skelton
4 ft. 10 in.—3rd—1
running hop, step, and jump
: Stuart
39 ft. 114 in.—1st—5
* Hatfield
34 ft. 5% in—2nd.—3
:Douglas
30 ft. 8 in.—3rd—1
high hurdles
17.4 sec.—tie—4
:Stuart
17.4 sec.—tie—4
: Finch
24 sec.—3rd—1
: Davis
javelin throw
:Turner
129 ft—1st—5
: Persons
122 ft. 2in.—2nd—3
*Winters
115 ft. 4% in.—3rd—1
PHILOS—73; THALOS—79.
Name
*Griswold
:Sparks
:Finch

Individual Scores
Stuart 19; Harrison 17; Turner 16;
Skelton 14; Griswold 13; Norton 11;
Groves 9; Finch 8; Sparks 8; Persons 7; Bush 7; Hatfield 6; Kenyon 5;
Mathias 4; Davis 3; Douglas 1%;
Hoover 1; Buckner 1; Winters 1;
Culp y2.

Sophs Capture Tennis
LOSE ONLY MEN'S DOUBLES
TO FRESHMEN CLASS

The Soph omores went true to pre
diction and won the tennis tournament
by winning from the Freshmen all but
the Men's Doubles. Wolf took the
Women's Singles from Hedley by
scores of 6-3 and 6-3. The Men's Sin
gles were won by Spaude from Gris
wold by scores of 6-1, 6-1.
The Soph's men's Doubles team were
not so successful as their team-mates.
They lost to the Freshmen by scores
of 5-7 and 4-6. Both sets were close
as can be seen from the scores.
The Mixed Doubles were won by
Spaude and Friel for the Sophs against Simpson and Kletzing. This
match went to the Sophs by 6-4 and
6-1 sets.
The Women's Doubles were for
feited by the Freshmen, because of
injuries received by one of their play
ers. No one could be found to take her
place, and so the tournament went to
the Sophs by 4 to 1.

Philo Girls Trounce
Challenging Thalos
THALONIANS LOSE PUNCH
OF 1ST INNING SPURT

Did you see the Thalo-Philo Girls'
baseball game Monday afternoon? You
didn't! Well you certainly missed the
time of your life. Why, everyone was
there! Well, since you missed the
wonderful treat, I'll tell you about it.
The Philo girls were up at bat first, \
They must have been terribly fright
ened, for the first three girls up fan
ned out. Then the Thalos took the bat.
They were not so modest. Sara Hill
broke the ice and made the first score.
Her Thalo sisters followed her ex
ample, and the first inning ended 4-0
for the Thalos.
The second inning was undoubtedly
Philo inning. These brave girls scored
six runs in a single inning, and at the
same time held their opponents score
less. That's real playing! But, person
ally, I feel sure that Cleo furnished
a lot of inspiration and moral sup
port.
Wilma Annand smashed the ball in
to the right field, and sneaked a cou
ple of bases for the first Philo run.
Someone told Lizzie to hit like the
boy-friend—and she did—a beautiful
o'ne 'way out! Martha Smith tied the
score for the Philos, and when the
Philo girls went into the field, with
the score 4-6 in their favor, there was
a Philo jubilee in the grandstand.
In the third inning Ruby Nutting,
star pitcher for the Thalos, warmed
up—and she certainly put some fast
balls across the plate! Lillie Reedy
sneaked in for a run, the only score
of the inning, and made the score 4-7
for the Philos.
The fourth inning was distinguished
by the fact that Dr. Paul recovered
a wandering ball and restored it to
the delighted Thalo pitcher, thus put
ting his personal seal of approval on
feminine baseball for T. U. And how
the crowd cheered! Miss Guiler and
Miss Meloy arrived, too! Such a digni
fied group of spectators!
Janice, "Sco'ttie," and Mike sneaked

HOW ABOUT YOUR
COLLEG EXPENSES FOR
NEXT YEAR?
Write us immediately for a good
money-making proposition sel
ling (1) college and fraternity
jewelry including class„ rings,
(2) attractive high grade indiv
idual stationery printed to cus
tomers order, (3) complete line
of felt and leather goods, and
(4) all styles of college, belts
carrying buckles with or without
your college colors.
In .your
letter, state which of the above
four interests you, and be sure
to give two references and your
summer address.
INDIAN SALES AGENCY
Williamsburg, Va.

Students
Upland Baking Co.

Thalos
Hill
Nutting
McDonald
Derby
Hawkins
Dennison
Fox
Pugh
Patrick
Birdsall
Philos
Miller
Scott
Vandersall
Tatem, O.
Annand
Reedy
Waite
Yingling
Smith
Morgan

DELICIOUS
BRAND
We furnish grocery
supplies for the University
Grocery and Dining Hall
JOSEPH A. GODDARD
Muncie, Ind.

VISITING CARDS
Miss or Mr., plain card, name
only, first
100

$1.00

Additional 100's

.50

Paneled cards, first 100
Additional 100's

$1.25
.65

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY PRESS
Post Office Building

Try Our Sunday
Special Dinners

Keever's Cafe

C
P
IB
2B
3B
LSS
RSS
LF
CF
RF

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
DENTIST

Office over the Bank
Phone 331

C
LF
SS
2B
P
SS
RF
CF
3B
IB

Upland, Ind.

Take Advantage
of

SPRING
CLEARANCE SALE
STATIONERY, PENNANTS,
JEWELRY, FOUNTAIN PENS
and PENCILS, SEAL TRANS
FERS, ETC.
See our gift suggestions
for

Insure In Sure Insurance

Paul Insurance Ag'y

GRADUATION

Post Office Building Phone 132
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
SATISFIES

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

V.
N /•*

HERF-JONES

Upland State Bank

Official Jewelers of

CAPITAL $25,000.00

Class of '30

Surplus and Profit $8,000.00

INDIANAPOLIS, 1ND.

E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.

Upland, Indiana

Trailer Uniuersittj
<sJ
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A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between Chicago
and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An atmosphere of
moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lonesome. Standard
college with A-rating in Indiana, with schools of Music and Expres
sion. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
In the name of the Good Will Endowment Taylor is now seeking
gifts, bequests and wills, in order that its service may be extended.
The young people on the campus have a purpose to serve, and many
have clear calls to a work for which they are preparing. They rep
resent the best of talent, but are often limited in means. An invest
ment in the Good Will Endowment will bear fruit in returns of
character and service more valuable than gold.
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write

"

TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

in to make the score 4-10 in favor of
the Philos! Olive decided she'd been
working hard and running too fast,
so she took a leisurely stroll to first
base.
In the fifth inning, the Thalos
changed catchers—"Derb" replaced
Sara. Lizzie finally unglued herself
from third base long enough to come
home, as "Derb" fumbled, and made
the score 5-11.
In the sixth inning, "Scottie" and
Mike boosted the score to 5-13. The
rollocking crowd in the bleachers
cheered for Dr. Paul, Miss Howard,
and "Dean" Annand to express their
appreciation for their presence.
Ruby Nutting caught a beauty of
a fly of Wilma's to put her out. Then
Scottie and Janice caught two pretty
ones, to make two Thalos out.
The seventh inning was scoreless.
Martha Smith took a saunter to first
base, as "Prof." Shute watched from
the road. Ken Griswold said he'd lost
his voice and got it back three times.
I wonder where it was when it was
lost, and why we didn't miss it!
Well, the game ended 5-13 in favor
of the Philo girls! And it was a great
game. Mr. Bishop said it was better
than any of the boys' games, and I
think that's high praise. Don't you?
And I hope that the next time the
Thalo and Philo girls clash in base
ball, you'll be sure to be there!

Upland Regal Store
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
PRODUCE
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.

President John Paul,
Upland, Indiana.

